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Grievances and Organization Determinations 

If a member has a grievance or files a request for an Organization Determination, the Care Manager needs to 

create an Activity Log that details who, what, where, and when on the associated situation. 

REMEMBER 

Grievance: Grievances are complaints, other than organization determination/coverage determination 

requests/appeals, expressing dissatisfaction with Tufts Health Plan or a delegated entity, regardless of whether 

any remedial action can be taken. Members, or their designated representatives or providers, should be offered 

the option to file a grievance if they have a complaint. 

Organization Determination: If the member disagrees with the Primary Care Team (PCT) Individualized Plan 

of Care (IPC) and desires additional services, then the member needs to make a formal request of the Plan. 

They do this by calling Customer Relations (CR) and filing a request for an Organization Determination (OD). 

The Care Manager should assist the member in completing this call to CR whenever possible. 

SAMPLE ACTIVITY LOG ENTRY 

1/17/2017 3:00 p.m. This Care Manager spoke with member who is on PCA to detail the IPC developed after 

quarterly assessment two days ago. Treatment plan includes 15 daytime hours per week which is a 

continuation of previous plan. Member expressed dissatisfaction and stated she needs at least 25 daytime 

hours per week and 2 hours every night for a total of 14 nighttime hours. The Care Manager explained that 

based on assessment and guidelines, 15 PCA hours meets the member’s needs. The IPC does not support the 

additional hours this member is requesting. The member states that she thinks the guidelines are poorly 

designed and “for the birds.” She also states her neighbor gets that many hours, so why shouldn’t she? This 

Care Manager assisted member in placing a call to Customer Relations to request an Organization 

Determination from Tufts Health Plan. Member is requesting 10 additional daytime PCA hours and 14 

nighttime PCA hours. These 10 additional daytime hours and 14 nighttime PCA hours are not supported by the 

IPC. 

 Based on the above note, the RN Care Manager has detailed the who, what, where, when, and why of 

the particular situation in the Activity Log.  

 Because there is an expression of dissatisfaction, the Care Manager copies the Activity Log entry they 

have created and email it to the Appeals & Grievances Coordinator Team at 

A&G_Coordinator_Team@tufts-health.com.  

 The Care Manager also completes the Clinical Note Template with the recommended service of 15 

daytime hours, then copies and pastes it into the Activity Log. She also drags and drops the Clinical 

Note Template into the Activity Log entry. These services are noted to be consistent with the 

member’s IPC and tasked to Precert for approval of PA services. 

 In addition, the detailed note above calls out the additional services requested and notes that 

provision of these services are not supported by the IPC. 

 Customer Relations does the intake on the OD request and forwards that to Precert. Precert will look 

in the Activity Log to review IPC notes to aid in their decision. 

GRIEVANCES CAN OCCUR SEPARATELY FROM ORGANIZATION DETERMINATIONS AND VICE VERSA 

That is, a member can be purely dissatisfied and not requesting additional services. For example, the member 

says, “My homemaker always comes late and leaves early and doesn’t clean the bathroom.” In this instance, 

the Care Manager would document the details as a Grievance Note in the Activity Log, and then email that 

entry to A&G_Coordinator_Team@tufts-health.com. In this case, the note might say: 
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 Date of Assessment: 1/17/2017 at 2:00 p.m. during quarterly assessment 

 Brief Overview: Member reports that her homemaker from Bayada is always late and leaves early. She 

also reports that she does not do a good job of cleaning her apartment. Member reports she has had 

this worker (MaryLou) for 3 weeks. She has called the agency to complain but they have done nothing 

about it. Member wants to switch the worker. 

 Actions Taken: Emailed A&G Coordinator Team on 1/17/2017 at 3:30 p.m. 

Alternately, an OD could be the lack of ability to agree on a Service Plan. If the member does not express any 

dissatisfaction with the process or Plan, there is no grievance. For example, the member says, “I understand 

what your assessment says, but I still want a motorized scooter.” In this case, the Care Manager would let the 

member know they can assist them in making a call to Customer Relations to file a request for an OD. They 

would then detail all the particulars (who, what, where, why, when) in the Activity Log. Precert would then 

refer to this documentation to assist them in reaching a decision on the request.  

Also, even though a member can originally disagree with the Treatment Team’s recommendations, if you can 

discuss with the member and they subsequently agree with the plan, there is no need to file an OD. If the 

member has no expression of dissatisfaction, there is no need to file a Grievance. 


